
 

DFW WILDLIFE COALITION 
Answering hot line phone calls about wildlife emergencies.  Direct 

the callers to help for injured or orphaned animals.  Provide 

guidance to resolve animal/human conflicts. 

PROJECT NUMBER 
P091009 

Initiated in 2009 
Reviewed 7/31/2020 

LOCATION 
Serves the Greater DFW Area 

ORGANIZATIONAL AFFILIATE 
DFW Wildlife Coalition 

PROJECT MANAGER 

Dave Ford 
paford2@verizon.net 

972.798.7950 

MAIN PURPOSE 

Engage, educate the community about nature and 

natural resources 

ACTIVITIES 

Public Outreach 
Answering a wildlife hotline (actual active time) 

SUBJECT MATTER 

Ornithology 
Water birds 

Perching and tree-clinging birds 
Hawklikes and owls 

Upland ground birds 

Mammalogy 
Mammals 

Herpetology 
Turtles 
Snakes 

The DFW Wildlife Coalition is a group of volunteers who help with 

wildlife emergencies like injuries, out of the nest or orphaned babies, 

and animal conflicts with people. The volunteer receives phone calls 

identifies the problems and directs the caller to available resources or 

provides guidance. Volunteering is usually from your home using the 

internet and your phone. Volunteers have a two-hour shift each week. A 

supervisor is available to assist with special problems. 

The DFW wildlife hotline member works a two-hour shift at least for 

one day a week. They talk to callers about their wildlife problems 

whether injured animal, animal/human conflicts outside or in their 

residence. When necessary the caller is referred to a certified 

rehabilitation expert. Many times the caller just doesn't understand 

animal behavior and we help with that. Baby season is particularly busy 

with orphaned animals or babies discovered by a pet dog or cat. 

Fledgling birds are a major activity. Many teaching moments become 

available to make the public understand how animals and persons' lives 

intersect. 

VOLUNTEER PARTICIPATION AND SERVICE 

Recruitment 

status 
Actively recruiting new volunteers 

Work  

environment 
Work from home 

Strength No strength requirement 

Use of tools/ 

equipment 
Telephone, computer 

Motion Mostly sedentary, limited standing or walking 

PROJECT WORK STRUCTURE 

Project work 

schedule 
Project has year-round regularly scheduled work-

days—Two hour shifts per week 

Work location DFW Wildlife Coalition serves the greater DFW area  
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HOW TO VOLUNTEER FOR THIS PROJECT 

Where to find 

information 
Contact Project Manager 

How to  

volunteer 
Call Prudi Koeninger to schedule training: 

214.505.7619 

Other The DFW wildlife hotline member works a two-

hour shift at least for one day a week. While typi-

cally working from home, volunteers may work 

from any location that enables them to have access 

to their phone and computer.  


